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ETB.2251 Resource.Analysis.and.Economic.
Development 3

ETB..2252 Forest.Resource.Economics 3

ETB..2253 Natural.Resource.Conservation.
Management 3

ETB..2254 Anthropology 3

Year III:..Semester I

ETB.3101
Management.and.Conservation.
of.Plant.genetic.Resources.and.
Collection

3

ETB.3102 Issues.in.Plant.Biodiversity 4

ETB.3103
Experimental.Design,.
Acquisition, Processing and Data 
Analysis

4

ETB3104.N Ethnobotany.Research.Methods 4

ETB.3105 Forest.Resources.Economics 3

ETB.3152 Natural.Resources.Law 4

ETB.3155 Participatory.Rural.Appraisal 4

Semester II

ETB.3201 Plant.Resources.Law 5

ETB.3202 Research.Project 5

ELECTIVES: (Students.will.select.at.least.
two.electives)

ETB.3203 Plant.Use.and.Economic.
Potential 4

ETB.3204 New.Crops:.Aromatic.&.
Medicinal.Plants 4

ETB.3205 Essential.Oils 4

ETB.3206.N Forest.and.Parkland.Ethnobotany 4

Sub Total 18

GRADUATE PROGRAMMES

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN PURE 
AND APPLIED GEOLOGY
Course Synopsis CU

300 geomorphology 3

310 Photogeology.and.Remote.
Sensing 6

330 Field.geology 9
360 Economic.geology 6

380 Advanced.Structural.geology.and.
geotectonics 6

400 Hydrogeology 3

410 Mining.geology 9

440 Applied.Mineralogy.and.
Petrology 3

460 Applied.geochemistry 3

470 Exploration.geophysics 3

480 Engineering.and.Environmental.
geology 3

490 Regional.geology.of.Uganda 6

MASTER OF SCIENCE (MSC.)

Admission Requirements
1.. The. following. shall. be. eligible. for.

admission. to. the. degree. of. Master. of.
Science.programme:
(a). Any. Bachelor. of. Science. holder.

of. the. University. who. has. been.
registered. in. the. University. for.
studies. leading. to. the. Msc...
Degree. for. not. less. than. twelve.
months.(or.such.longer.period.as.
may be specified in the Statutes) 
after satisfying the requirements 
for.the.Bsc..degree.

(b). . Any. graduate. of. another.
recognized. University. who.
has. been. admitted. to. the. status.
of. Bachelor. of. Science. in. this.
University. and. who. has. been.
registered. in. this. University. for.
studies.leading.to.the.Msc...degree.
for. not. less. than. twelve. months.
(or.such.longer.period.as.may.be.
specified in the Statutes) of Bsc.

2.. A. student. may. be. registered. for. full-
time. studies.. . No. candidate. may. be.
registered. for. the. degree. of. Msc... for.
more. than. three. years. in. case. of. full-
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time.students.or..more.than.four.years.in.
the.case.of.a.part-time.students,.without.
completing. the. examination,. except.
with.the.permission.of.Senate.

3.. A. Supervisor. or. Supervisors. shall. be.
approved.by.Senate.for.each.individual...
student.

4.. The.student.shall.report.to.his.Supervisor,.
in. person,. or. in. writing,. as. may. be.
required by the latter, at least once in 
each. academic. term.. . In. the. event. of.
non-compliance with this requirement 
or.if.the.student’s.progress.or.behaviour.
is. in. any. respect. unsatisfactory. the.
Supervisors. shall. report. the. matter. to.
Faculty.Board.which.shall.determine.in.
all. the. circumstances. of. the. individual.
case.what.action.to.recommend.to.Senate...
This. student. can. make. representations.
to.the.Faculty.Board,.through.the.Dean,.
on.any.matter.concerned.with.his.course.
or.supervision.

5.... Senate.may.at.its.discretion,.discontinue.
any. student,. or. vary. the. conditions.
attached. to. the. registration. of. any.
student..

6.. A.student.registered.for.the.degree.shall.
undertake. advanced. study,.or. research,.
or.

........both...Both.this.“degree.pattern”.and.the.
subject. of. the. candidate’s. studies. and.
research. must. be. approved. by. Senate.
before.registration.is.complete,.and.this.
applies.also. to. the.syllabus. for.course-
work.being.undertaken.by.the.student.

7.. The. examinations. for. the. degree.
shall. consist. of. written. papers,. or. of.
the. examination. of. a. thesis,. or. of. the.
examination. of. such. a. thesis. together.
with.written.papers.

8.. Every. candidate. for. degree. shall. be.
examined. by. Internal. and. External.
Examiners,.approved.by.the.Senate.

9.. When. written. papers. constitute. a. part.
of. the. examination. for. the. degree. it.
shall. be. competent. for. the. department.
to. recommend. and. for. Faculty. Board.
and.Senate.to.approve.that.such.written.
papers shall constitute a definite 
proportion.of.the.overall.marks.

10.. Where. written. papers. constitute. the.
whole.or.a.part.of. the.examination. for.

the.degree,.up.to.one.third.of.the.marks.
for. the. papers. may. be. contributed. by.
work.done.during.the.course.leading.up.
to.the.degree,.provided.that.the.precise.
proportion.and.the.manner.of.assessment.
are. approved. by. Senate. at. the. time. of.
approval.of.registration.

11.. .The.pass.mark.for.written.papers.shall.
be.an.average.of.at.least.50.percent.over.
all.the.papers.taken.and.not.less.than.40.
per.cent.in.any.single.paper.

12.. .The.effective.date.of.registration.shall.
be. the. date. recommended. by. Faculty.
Board. and. approved. by. Senate. in. the.
individual.case.

13.. . The. proposals. approved. by. Senate.
under.regulations.(b),.2,.3,.6,.9,.10.and.
12.above.are.the.“conditions.attached.to.
the.registration”.referred.to.in.regulation.
5.

14.  The examiners may require a candidate 
for. the. degree. to. present. himself. for.
viva voce questioning, in addition to 
such. other. examinations. as. may. be.
prescribed.

15.. .At.least.three.months.before.a.dissertation.
is.to.be.presented.a.candidate.shall.give.
notice.in.writing.to.the.Registrar.of.the.
University..

16.. . Every. thesis. submitted. for. the. degree.
must. be. accompanied. by. a. declaration.
by. the. candidate. to. the. satisfaction. of.
the.Senate.stating.that.it.is.his.own.work.
and.that.it.has.not.been.submitted.for.a.
degree.in.any.other.University.

17.. . Every. thesis. for. the. degree. shall. be.
submitted.in.triplicate.and,.if.the.degree.
is. awarded,. each. copy. of. a. thesis. so.
submitted. shall. remain. in. the. keeping.
of. the.University.. .Every. thesis. for. the.
degree.must. conform.with. the. rules. in.
force.as.to.the.format.

18.. .No.candidate.for.the.degree.may.present.
himself. for.examination. in.any.subject.
more. than. once,. except. for. special.
reasons. to. be. approved. by. the. Senate.
in.each.particular.case...The.examiners.
may. recommend,. for. the. Senate. to.
approve,.that.a.thesis.be.referred.back.to.
the.candidate.for.revision.or.extension.


